


NEXT OF KIN INFORMATION

Address:

Phone Number:Relationship:

Nationality: Marital Status:

Email Address: Date of Birth: / /

Passport
Photograph

First Name:

Residential Address:

Phone Number(s):.

Occupation/Industry: Place of Work:

Address (Work/ Office):

Name of Next of Kin:

Email:

Title : Surname:

Other Names:

subscriber’s signature:

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Reference Number:

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Means of Identification: National ID Card International Passport

Driver’s License Perm.

Identification No.

Voter’s Card

Sala, Molajoye Town Epe.

Please read this form carefully before filling same.

1) This form should be completedin BLOCK LETTERS only.

2) Please supply accurate informationonly (All information supplied will be
treated asconfidential).

3) The passport photo to be attached must be recent one and reflect the true
likeness of the individual applying or that of an authorisingofficer of the
establishment makingthisapplication.

4) Direct enquiries toEVERMARK HOMES AND PROPERTIES LIMITED.

5) Names will appear on your title documents asfilled on this form.

6) Any subsequent alteration on your documentswill attract asum of₦10,000.

7) Filling this form without paymentof deposit does not create any obligation
between subscriber(s)and the company.

Application Form
Instructions:

Company :yrtsudnI:emaN

Address:

CORPORATESUBSCRIPTION



subscriber’s signature:

:liamE:oNenohP

Please Tick Provided Documents

CopyOf Certificate Of Incorporation Board Resolution Authorizing Purchase

Form CAC 7 {particularsof director} Directors Valid ID {Atleast 2}

Acceptance & Undertaking
We, whose particulars areasstated in the attachedapplication form do hereby affirmthat
we havereadandclearly understandthe terms andconditions containedherein to be
bound by same.We certify that all information given by us is true and correct to the best of
our knowledge.

…………………………………………………………………………………
Signature Of [Director fOerutangiS]1 [Director2/Secretary]

…………………………………………
Date

LAND SIZES

LAND PAYMENT PLAN

500 SQM 300 SQM 200 SQM 150 SQM

SIZE 0 - 3 MONTHS 4 - 6 MONTHS 7 - 12 MONTHS

500 SQM

300 SQM

₦20,000,000 ₦21,000,000 ₦22,000,000

₦13,000,000 ₦14,000,000 ₦15,000,000

200 SQM

150 SQM

₦7,000,000 ₦7,500,000 ₦9,000,000

₦6,500,000 ₦7,000,000 ₦8,000,000

Initial Deposit:₦3,500,000(500 & 300sqm) Initial Deposit: 1,500,000 (200 & 150sqm)₦

PAYMENT OPTION

Outright (0-3 Months) 4 - 6 Months 7 - 12 Months

NUMBER OF PLOTS:



subscriber’s signature:

Sales Consultant’sDetails

Name:

Realtor’s group
(Where applicable to you)

Phone Number: Email:

Payment should be made in favour of Evermark Homes and
Properties Limited Accounts

BANK:
FCMB BANK

ACCOUNT NAME:
EVERMARK HOMES AND
PROPERTIES LIMITED

ACCOUNTNUMBERS:
64843 44015 NAIRA
64843 44022 DOLLARS
64843 44039 EURO
64843 44042 POUNDS

BANK:
STANBIC IBTC

ACCOUNT NAME:
EVERMARK HOMES AND
PROPERTIES LIMITED

ACCOUNTNUMBERS:
00375 27469 NAIRA
00375 27483 DOLLARS
00375 27476 EURO

How did you hear about the Dukia Africa ?

Sales person Newspaper Billboard Referral Online Others

…………………………………………………………
Signature anddate

Note: All cash/ cheque payments must be paid into our designated company’s bank
account in favour of EVERMARK HOMES AND PROPERTIES LIMITED.

I …………………………………………………………….................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
hereby agree that the information provided above in partial fulfillment of the terms of purchase of the Dukia Africa,
Sala, Molajoye town Epe, Lagos is acceptable by me. I accept that any default in my agreed payment terms may either
result in the cancellation of subscription, addition of a 5% interest fee and where applicable, a refund of any amount
paid with a 35% deduction.

Current Land Sizes & Price
500sqm -₦20,000,000
300sqm -₦13,000,000

200sqm -₦7,000,000
150sqm - ₦6,500,000

Corner piece attracts: 25% additional land fee Corner Piece



I …………………………………………………………….................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

subscriber’s signature:

COMMERCIAL PLOTS LAND SIZES

500 SQM 1000 SQM

COMMERCIAL PLOTS PAYMENT PLAN

SIZE 0 - 3 MONTHS 4 - 6 MONTHS 7 - 12 MONTHS

500 SQM

1000 SQM

₦23,000,000 ₦24,000,000 ₦25,000,000

₦47,000,000 ₦48,000,000 ₦49,000,000

Initial Deposit:₦5,000,000(500sqm) Initial Deposit:₦10,000,000(1000sqm)

PAYMENT OPTION

Outright (0-3 Months) 4 - 6 Months 7 - 12 Months

NUMBER OF PLOTS:

Kindly Note: Commercial Plots are facing the major express road.



Oke-Aro Resort bungalow is a One Bedroom bungalow sitting on 50sqm size of land, surrounded with green area
and amazing serenity coupled with premium security and nature’s best. Such as lake view , Golf court, zoo, helipad,
recreation center, basket ball court, football pitch, gym , green area and many more. 

Oke-Aro Resort bungalow is a spacious and affordable one bedroom bungalow located in Dukia Africa the Largest
resort estate in Africa.

OKE ARO BUNGALOWS NOW SELLING

LAND SIZES

Introducing Oke Aro Bungalows

                  What can 150sqm land size be used for in Dukia Africa? The land size can be used to build up to 3 units
of Oke-Aro 1 bedroom bungalows. The land size can also take up to 3 bedroom bungalow.

However, house construction specification depends on subscriber’s choice. 

A. 150 sqm:

                   What can 200sqm land size be used for in Dukia Africa? The land size can be used to build up to 4 units
of Oke-Aro 1 bedroom bungalows. The land size can also take up to 4 bedroom bungalow.

However, house construction specification depends on subscriber’s choice.  

B. 200 sqm:

                    What can 300sqm land size be used for in Dukia Africa? The land size can be used to build up to 6 units
of Oke-Aro 1 bedroom bungalows. The land size can also be used to build a twin duplex and maxi 5bedroom duplex. 

However, house construction specification depends on subscriber’s choice. 

C. 300 sqm:

                    What can 500sqm land size be used for in Dukia Africa? The land size can be used to build up to 10 units
of Oke-Aro 1 bedroom bungalows. The land size can also be used to build a 2 units of twin duplexes or 3 units of 4
bedroom duplexes or 4-5 unit of terrace duplexes. 

However, house construction specification depends on subscriber’s choice.  

D. 500 sqm:

                                   What can 500sqm commercial land size be used for in Dukia Africa ?
The land size can house several buildings ranging from duplexes to apartment buildings for commercial purposes. 
E. Commercial plot 500sqm:

                                     What can 1000sqm commercial plot be used for in Dukia Africa?
The land size can house 8-9 units of duplexes and also several units of apartment building for commercial purposes.
F. Commercial plot 1000sqm:

OKE ARO BUNGALOWS PAYMENT PLAN
0 - 6 MONTHS 7 - 12 MONTHS

Price ₦11,000,000 ₦12,000,000

Initial Deposit:₦2,000,000

PAYMENT OPTION

Outright (0-6 Months) 7 - 12 Months

NUMBER OF UNITS:

Corner piece attracts: 25% additional land fee Corner Piece

subscriber’s signature:



Signature:

subscriber’s signature:

� This application is made by the subscriber requesting for allotment of space/square meter or house unit(s) as
mentioned above.

� Evermark Homes and Properties Limited reserves the right to allot the plot(s) or unit(s) requested by the
subscriber.

� This application will be processed by Evermark Homes and Properties Limited only after the realization of the
minimum initial deposit mentioned above in the payment details. All statutory fees as contained in the
agreement as applicable from time to time shall be borne by the subscriber.

� By signing the form, the subscriber(s)affirm that they know the location of the project and is (are)satisfied with
the same. The subscriber(s) also affirm that he/she/they have understood the scheme of  investment/
development and aware of the details of the project.

� Any default and/or withdrawal on the part of the purchaser at any stage of the subscription shall lead to
forfeiture of the subscription and a refund of all the sums paid less administrative charges and 35% of the total
sum paid.

� If the subscriber(s) does not execute the sales agreement within a period of three months from the date of this
application for the booking of the square meter(s) or unit(s), then Evermark Homes and Properties Limited shall
at its option be entitled to cancel the unit. In this event, the subscriber(s) forfeit 35% of the amount paid for the
square meter(s) or unit(s), interest accrued, and administrative charges, if any at the time of cancellation. The
subscriber(s) shall be liable to pay all taxes, duties and statutory levies of whatsoever nature. The taxes, duties, and
statutory levies paid by the subscriber(s) cannot be refunded by Evermark Homes and Properties Limited.

� Upon such cancellation, Evermark Homes and Properties Limited is entitled to allot and sell the unit(s) to any
other person on such terms and conditions as Evermark Homes and Properties deemfit. Evermark Homes and
Properties Limited shall pay the subscriber(s) the balance amount, within twelve(12) weeks from the date of sale
of that unit or space without interest after the sale of the unit(s)/square meter.

� The subscriber(s) further agree that the allotment letter issued by Evermark Homes and Properties Limited is
the provisional allotment letter and will befinal only after the subscriber(s) execute the sales agreement.

� Notwithstanding the execution of the sales agreements, the subscriber(s) shall make the payments of the
installments within the time limit ticked by the subscriber(s) in the subscription form. In case of any delay or
default in making installment payment within 60 days, Evermark Homes and Properties Limited can at its behest
treat the transaction as terminated and will refund all sum paid less the 35% penalty fee after the resale of the
space. Alternatively, Evermark Homes and Properties Limited may decide to charge interest of 5% per annum on
the amount defaulted, which in case the subscriber(s) is liable to pay.

� Third party or proxy payment will not be allowed in case of refund.

� The subscriber(s) agrees that no reassignment or transfer will be permitted without the prior approval of
Evermark Homes and Properties Limited, except and until the title has been transferred by Evermark Homes and
Properties Limited.

� Evermark Homes and Properties Limited can vary the price of the unsold units or plots at its sole discretion and
same will not be applicable to this subscriber.

� All the communications sent by Evermark Homes and Properties Limited to the subscriber at the given
address above shall be deemed to have been received by the subscriber either by email or by any form of
communication mentioned above. Evermark Homes and Properties shall continue to correspond with the
subscriber at the address mentioned in the application unless the change of address is given in writing and such
changed address is acknowledged by Evermark Homes and Properties. Any such communication sent by
Evermark Homes and Properties Limited for whatever reason is deemed as received by the subscriber(s) and the
subscriber(s) agree(s) to abide by the content of such communication.

� Evermark Homes and Properties Limited will not divulge information above to any 3 rd party except required by
law or expressly required by the subscriber.

� Evermark Homes and Properties has the right to conduct a Know Your Customer (KYC) verification of the
subscriber(s) by an authorized employee based on the information provided on this subscription form.

� This application form is not transferable.

� The subscriber(s) declare that they have read and understood the terms and conditions herein.

Name:

Date:

Termsand Conditions



1. Where is the Dukia Africa Located?

2. Who is the developer of the Dukia Africa?

500sqm-₦20,000,000

300sqm-₦ 13,000,000

200sqm-₦7,000,000

150sqm -₦6,500,000

500sqm-₦23,000,000 1000sqm-₦47,000,000

subscriber’s signature:

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Evermark Homes and Properties Limited; Nigeria’s most trusted Real Estate Company, also
developers of De Castle Awoyaya, De Castle Max Orchid and Chevy Castle Apartment Chevron is
the developer of Dukia Africa.

3. What title does the Dukia Africa have?

C of O.

5. Is there any encumbrance on the land?

The land is free from every government known acquisition, interest, and claim.

6. What are the prices of the Dukia Land?

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

A

A

A

A

A

Sala, Molajoye Town Epe.

Dukia Africa is located at Sala Molajoye Town in Epe.

4. What document will I get after initial deposit? 

    Receipt. 
    Contract of sales.

Q
A

Commercial Plots:



Q

subscriber’s signature:

7. What is the initial deposit?

Fixed at N3.5 million, It is the minimumadvancepayment required to subscribe to the property.

8. What other statutory fee applies?

Prices are all inclusive.

10. What  document do I get after completing all payments?

Once all payments are duly completed, you get yourfinal receipt, allocation letter, deed of
assignment, aswell as survey.

11. Will I be affected by price increase after paying my initial deposit ?

No, the subscriber will not be affected by price increase after paying the initial deposit.

12. What happens if I don’t make payment for 2 consecutive installments of the agreed
paymentperiod?

In the event of 2 consecutive defaults, the company as a developer is at liberty to renegotiate
contract terms and conditions and have power to revoke the plot(s) or unit(s) where deemed
appropriate.

Q

Q

Q

Q

A

A

A

A

A

A

Q

9. What do I get after my initial deposit?

You get an offer letter, a receipt for the payment of the initial deposit, and the contract of sale
agreement once payment has been confirmed.

14. Can I resell my property anytime In the future?

Yes. There shall be 5% charges on purchase price for change of ownership fee.

Q
A

A

13. Can I pay initial deposit and pay the balance any time within the duration of the transaction?

Every Subscriber/Purchaser is expected to pay an initial deposit as specified above and in the e-
flyer. Depending on the payment plan chosen by the subscriber, he/she will be expected to pay a
particular sum instalmentally as specified in his/her Contract of Sales Agreement and
the payment structure attached within the E-flyer or FAQ.

Q



Alaro city
Augustine university
Isimi Lagos
Epe resort and spa
Ontario shopping store

16. What other notable landmark surrounds the Dukia Africa ?Q

A

subscriber’s signature:

A development by: EVERMARKHOMES AND PROPERTIES LTD
: 10b, GodwinOmenestreet , Lekki Phase1, Lagos
0702 5530069, 0702 5530067

info@evermarkhomesandproperties.com
evermarkhomes.ngevermarkhomes

Therefore, the information provided FAQ and terms herewith is acceptable and consented by me.
I acknowledge readingeachpageandreceiving acopy of it.

Subscriber’s Name:

Signature: Date:

15. What are the facilities available at Dukia Africa?

24 Hours security surveillance
Security network & patrol
24 hours power
Modern Home
Elevator
Automation
Elevator

Swimming pool
High speed internet access
Access card
Ample parking space
Gym
Central water system
Family Entertainment center

Basketball court
Helipad
Eco-Friendly

Q

A


